
 
S.J. Res. 7 - To direct the removal of United 
States Armed Forces from hostilities in the 
Republic of Yemen that have not been 
authorized by Congress (Sen. Sanders, I-VT) 
 
  

 

FLOOR SCHEDULE:  Expected to be considered on April 4, 2019 under a closed rule. 
 
The rule provides one motion to commit. It also provides suspension authority for April 4, 2019.  
 

TOPLINE SUMMARY: S. J Res. 7 would direct the removal of United States Armed Forces from 
hostilities in the Republic of Yemen which have not been authorized by the Congress, with certain 
specified exceptions. 
 
COST: 

A Cost Estimate is not available for this specific resolution, however, the Congressional Budget Office 
(CBO) estimated that implementing the reporting requirements of the a similar House-passed 
resolution – H. J. Res. 37 – would cost less than $500,000 over the 2019-2024 period; such spending 
would be subject to the availability of appropriated funds. 
 
CBO also estimates that the number of DOD personnel and the amount of resources in the region 
would be unaffected by implementation of the resolution. Specifically, the CBO states: 
 

In a letter to Senator McConnell in February 2018, the Department of Defense 
(DoD) stated that U.S. support for the Saudi-led coalition fighting in Yemen does 
not constitute hostilities. It further stated that U.S. armed forces are engaged in 
hostilities against terrorist organizations operating in Yemen, including al-Qaeda 
and the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria. To the extent U.S. armed forces are currently 
engaged in hostilities against terrorist organizations other than al-Qaeda or its 
associates, those operations would be precluded under the resolution. However, 
CBO expects that the number of DoD personnel and the amount of resources in the 
region would be unaffected. 

 
CONSERVATIVE CONCERNS: 
 

https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/Rule_SJRES7HRES271.pdf
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/RL32207.pdf#page=14
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/BILLS-116sjres7es/pdf/BILLS-116sjres7es.pdf
https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2019-02/hjres37_1.pdf


Conservatives may have national security concerns that withdrawal of troops from the Republic of 
Yemen would leave a vacuum for a strengthened Iranian influence in the region. 
 
Conservatives may be concerned that Houthi rebels have employed Iranian-provided ballistic missiles 
against Saudi Arabia and have fired anti-ship missiles at U.S. ships in the Red Sea.  Additionally, 
conservatives may feel that limiting U.S. support could exacerbate the growing humanitarian situation 
in Yemen by removing U.S. leverage and guidance over Saudi Arabia which has assisted the Saudi 
military in employing better and more humane targeting, compelling them to adhere to the rules of 
armed conflict. 
 
Conservatives may feel that this Resolution would disrupt the President’s work regarding US limited-
assistance with the Saudi-led coalition’s efforts to dismantle and displace the Iranian-backed Houthi 
militants located within the Republic of Yemen. 
 
Some conservatives may be concerned with this Resolution because of the letter from the Department 
of Defense sent to Senator McConnell. The letter states the Department of Defense’s opposition to a 
previous resolution which also directed the removal of U.S. forces in Yemen. Additionally, the letter 
states that the removal of US Armed Forces from the region would not achieve its apparent purpose 
because US assistance in Yemen is not a form of support against “hostilities.” Meaning, US Armed 
Forces are not involved in direct conflict. Moreover, the Department of Defense definitively believes 
that the fundamental premise of this resolution is flawed. 
 
Conversely, other conservatives may be concerned with the continued presence of United States 
Armed Forces participating in conflict within hostile regions without the explicit authorization from 
the Congress. These conservatives may feel that the role of the United States is not to be the “world 
police” and that the United States should not interfere in regional conflicts. 
 
Conservatives may be concerned that this resolution does not contain language stating the United 
States policy on Anti-Semitism.  
 

 Expand the Size and Scope of the Federal Government? No. 
 Encroach into State or Local Authority? No. 
 Delegate Any Legislative Authority to the Executive Branch? No. 
 Contain Earmarks/Limited Tax Benefits/Limited Tariff Benefits?  No. 

 
DETAILED SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS: 

S.J. Res. 7 would direct the removal of United States Armed Forces from hostilities in the Republic of 
Yemen, with certain specified exceptions. 
 
Section 5(c) of the War Powers Resolution requires the President to remove forces at any time if 
Congress so directs by concurrent resolution. Section 1013 of the Department of State Authorization 
Act for FY1984 and 1985 provides that any joint resolution or bill requiring the removal of United 
States Armed Forces engaged in hostilities without a declaration of war or specific statutory 
authorization shall receive expedited consideration in accordance with section 601(b) of the 
International Security and Arms Export Control Act of 1976.  
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.reuters.com_article_us-2Dsaudi-2Dsecurity_iran-2Daligned-2Dhouthis-2Din-2Dyemen-2Dfire-2Dmissiles-2Dat-2Dsaudi-2Dcapital-2DidUSKBN1IA100&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=dIxy3kwPMWBueDDHm-7VBXFZgvZtQgHEi82D41WBz4w&m=sNB2jm68kS_HMM5dEbsOZ2LZW6xRTyzrMTwM4LVIP0w&s=I-Kl0JyxAT4qiwJiqQcfwiL6WqLHECxzZakuuFwlCmA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.reuters.com_article_us-2Dsaudi-2Dsecurity_iran-2Daligned-2Dhouthis-2Din-2Dyemen-2Dfire-2Dmissiles-2Dat-2Dsaudi-2Dcapital-2DidUSKBN1IA100&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=dIxy3kwPMWBueDDHm-7VBXFZgvZtQgHEi82D41WBz4w&m=sNB2jm68kS_HMM5dEbsOZ2LZW6xRTyzrMTwM4LVIP0w&s=I-Kl0JyxAT4qiwJiqQcfwiL6WqLHECxzZakuuFwlCmA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__news.usni.org_2017_10_18_destroyer-2Dprotected-2Du-2Ds-2Dships-2Dhouthi-2Dcruise-2Dmissiles-2Drecognized-2Dbest-2Datlantic-2Dfleet-2Dship&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=dIxy3kwPMWBueDDHm-7VBXFZgvZtQgHEi82D41WBz4w&m=sNB2jm68kS_HMM5dEbsOZ2LZW6xRTyzrMTwM4LVIP0w&s=KaECN2YbU9m8zCzxh0e0W8sTzbxM6eyODHKPC1qgTG8&e=
http://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4391679-Acting-GC-Letter-to-Majority-Leader-Re-Sanders.html?utm_source=116th+Legislative+Digest&utm_campaign=ff5041d28b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_09_03_21_COPY_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0258ddd81e-ff5041d28b-147452425
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/natsec/R42699.pdf


Since 2015, the United States has provided certain support to the Saudi-led coalition military 
operations against Houthi forces in Yemen. The assistance provided includes defense articles and 
services, coalition aerial targeting assistance, intelligence sharing, mid-flight aerial refueling, and 
general military advice. 
 
This joint resolution would direct the President of the United States to remove United States Armed 
Forces from hostilities in or affecting the Republic of Yemen. This joint resolution would provide for 
an exception for United States Armed Forces engaged in operations directed at al-Qaeda, or its 
associated forces. Such a withdrawal would need to be completed by 30 days after the date of this 
resolution’s enactment – or unless the United States declares war or specific authorization for such 
uses of force in the Republic of Yemen. 
 
This joint resolution would consider within the term “hostilities” from which the U.S. would have to 
remove armed forces flight refueling of non-United States aircraft conducting missions as part of the 
ongoing civil war in Yemen. 
 
This joint resolution would clarify that nothing in this joint resolution may be construed to influence 
or disrupt any military operations and cooperation with Israel.  
 
The joint resolution provides that nothing in it should be construed to disrupt intelligence activities 
by the U.S. related to Yemen.  
 
This joint resolution would require reports to the Congress on: 1) the risks posed by ceasing Saudi 
Arabia support operations; and 2) on increased risk of terrorist attacks to the United States Armed 
Forces abroad, allies, and the continental United States if Saudi Arabia ceases Yemen-related 
intelligence sharing with the United States. 
 
The joint resolution states that notion in it should be construed as authorizing the use of military 
force. 
 
For further background, this resolution is nearly the same as H. J. Res 37, which passed the House on 
February 13, 2019 with a Motion to Recommit that added the following language condemning anti-
Semitism to H.R. Res. 37: 
 

(11) It is in the national security interest of the United States to combat anti-Semitism around 
the world because— 

(A) anti-Semitism is a challenge to the basic principles of tolerance, pluralism, and 
democracy, and the shared values that bind Americans together; 

(B) there has been a significant amount of anti-Semitic and anti-Israel hatred that 
must be most strongly condemned; and 

(C) there is an urgent need to ensure the safety and security of Jewish communities, 
including synagogues, schools, cemeteries, and other institutions. 
(12) It is in the foreign policy interest of the United States to continue to emphasize the 
importance of combating anti-Semitism in our bilateral and multilateral relations, including 
with the United Nations, European Union institutions, Arab League, and the Organization for 
Security and Cooperation in Europe. 
(13) Because it is important to the national security interest of the United States to maintain 
strong bipartisan support for Israel, the only democracy in the Middle East, all attempts to 
delegitimize and deny Israel’s right to exist must be denounced and rejected. 



(14) It is in the national security interest of the United States to oppose restrictive trade 
practices or boycotts fostered or imposed by any foreign country against other countries 
friendly to the United States or against any United States person. 

 
S. J. Res. 7 does not include this anti-Semitism language.  
      
COMMITTEE ACTION: 

This resolution was introduced on January 30, 2019, and was referred to the Senate Committee on 
Foreign Relations. The Resolution passed the Senate on March 13, 2019 by a vote of 54-46. 
 

ADMINISTRATION POSITION: 

A Statement of Administration Policy regarding S. J. Res 7 states that: “If S.J. Res. 7 were presented to 
the President, his senior advisors would recommend he veto the joint resolution.” 

 
OUTSIDE GROUPS: 
The Senate passed a related bill –  S.J. Res. 54 –, on December 13, 2018, by 56-41.  
FreedomWorks Key Vote Yes on S.J. Res 54 

 
Additional commentary: 
Cato Institute: It’s Time to End U.S. Support for the Saudi War on Yemen 
Defense Priorities: Statement: The Trump Administration Should End U.S. Refueling and All Military 
Support for Saudi-Led War in Yemen 
Heritage Foundation: Ending U.S. Military Support for Saudi Arabia in Yemen Would Trigger 
Dangerous Consequences 
Heritage Foundation: Senate Vote on War in Yemen Risks Undermining U.S. and Yemeni Interests, 
While Boosting Iran’s 
 

 
CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY: 

Constitutional Authority Statements are not required for measures originating in the Senate 
Chamber.  
 

 
NOTE:  RSC Legislative Bulletins are for informational purposes only and should not be taken as statements 
of support or opposition from the Republican Study Committee.   
 

### 

 

 

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/SAP_SJRes7_House.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-joint-resolution/54?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22sjres54%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
https://fw-d7-freedomworks-org.s3.amazonaws.com/KVN_03_20_2018_Yemen_WPR_S.J.Res_._54.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cato.org_publications_commentary_its-2Dtime-2Dend-2Dus-2Dsupport-2Dsaudi-2Dwar-2Dyemen&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=32Gj4jQnfBLU-GFedtYzuLS-RWdq2VwGHZ_RgbLSrds&m=N_cL0a1Ec0dBzOltA2t-SKGpxVdLq3AWMZrRq4MV1AU&s=-IkJytrcGbE_VdlxuplSm0dLdfAemhjIaoW0h6R4mp0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.defensepriorities.org_media_releases_2018-2D11-2D09-2Dstatement-2Dthe-2Dtrump-2Dadministration-2Dshould-2Dend-2Dus-2Drefueling-2Dand-2Dall-2Dmilitary-2Dsupport-2Dfor-2Dsaudi-2Dled-2Dwar-2Din-2Dyemen&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=32Gj4jQnfBLU-GFedtYzuLS-RWdq2VwGHZ_RgbLSrds&m=N_cL0a1Ec0dBzOltA2t-SKGpxVdLq3AWMZrRq4MV1AU&s=uGj8Ik_7ozXZLxIK2h1HCP7yrGFq8dpAOKZwiVPJ7IU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.defensepriorities.org_media_releases_2018-2D11-2D09-2Dstatement-2Dthe-2Dtrump-2Dadministration-2Dshould-2Dend-2Dus-2Drefueling-2Dand-2Dall-2Dmilitary-2Dsupport-2Dfor-2Dsaudi-2Dled-2Dwar-2Din-2Dyemen&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=32Gj4jQnfBLU-GFedtYzuLS-RWdq2VwGHZ_RgbLSrds&m=N_cL0a1Ec0dBzOltA2t-SKGpxVdLq3AWMZrRq4MV1AU&s=uGj8Ik_7ozXZLxIK2h1HCP7yrGFq8dpAOKZwiVPJ7IU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.heritage.org_middle-2Deast_commentary_ending-2Dus-2Dmilitary-2Dsupport-2Dsaudi-2Darabia-2Dyemen-2Dwould-2Dtrigger-2Ddangerous&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=32Gj4jQnfBLU-GFedtYzuLS-RWdq2VwGHZ_RgbLSrds&m=N_cL0a1Ec0dBzOltA2t-SKGpxVdLq3AWMZrRq4MV1AU&s=ALhGKdKOeuMAvUukzO3Ty4I7XDPqtULP2wSJfCOtAnc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.heritage.org_middle-2Deast_commentary_ending-2Dus-2Dmilitary-2Dsupport-2Dsaudi-2Darabia-2Dyemen-2Dwould-2Dtrigger-2Ddangerous&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=32Gj4jQnfBLU-GFedtYzuLS-RWdq2VwGHZ_RgbLSrds&m=N_cL0a1Ec0dBzOltA2t-SKGpxVdLq3AWMZrRq4MV1AU&s=ALhGKdKOeuMAvUukzO3Ty4I7XDPqtULP2wSJfCOtAnc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.heritage.org_middle-2Deast_commentary_senate-2Dvote-2Dwar-2Dyemen-2Drisks-2Dundermining-2Dus-2Dand-2Dyemeni-2Dinterests-2Dwhile&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=32Gj4jQnfBLU-GFedtYzuLS-RWdq2VwGHZ_RgbLSrds&m=N_cL0a1Ec0dBzOltA2t-SKGpxVdLq3AWMZrRq4MV1AU&s=j0n0z_7QjV-WNfzwKzlRo1tqmAeaoRuSDq4fpTbTRFM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.heritage.org_middle-2Deast_commentary_senate-2Dvote-2Dwar-2Dyemen-2Drisks-2Dundermining-2Dus-2Dand-2Dyemeni-2Dinterests-2Dwhile&d=DwMFaQ&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=32Gj4jQnfBLU-GFedtYzuLS-RWdq2VwGHZ_RgbLSrds&m=N_cL0a1Ec0dBzOltA2t-SKGpxVdLq3AWMZrRq4MV1AU&s=j0n0z_7QjV-WNfzwKzlRo1tqmAeaoRuSDq4fpTbTRFM&e=

